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OMPS measurements

• OMPS measurements are targeted at measuring the Earth’s albedo
– Nadir sensor views back-scattered solar light from Earth’s atmosphere
– Limb sensor views solar light scattered by Earth’s limb

• Ozone retrieval algorithms use wavelength ratios from measured albedos
– Wavelength dependent albedo calibration is key

• Working (reference) diffusers for
weekly (semi-annual) solar
calibrations
• Albedo requirements for both
Nadir and Limb sensors

2% λ-independent
0.5% λ-dependent
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Calibrating two distinct sensors

• Nadir sensor operates 250-380nm with a 110° FOV for TC (16.6° FOV for NP)
– Seven diffuser positions require distinct calibration and characterization
– Wide FOV requires stable UV source for extended calibrations
– J2 test program builds on success of previous OMPS builds

• Limb sensor operates 290-1020nm with three aperture pairs separated from
each other by 4.25° and each spanning ~2° FOV (0-65+ km) in elevation
– Large dynamic range set by range of scenes in FOV imaged onto a single focal
plane
– Schedule constrained throughout the test program
– J2 test program builds on success of NPP OMPS Limb build and officially sold-off
for the first time
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• Nadir sensor relies on redundant and independent calibration tests
• Albedo calibration derived from absolute radiance and irradiance
RM1:
OMPS

•
•

3 NIST calibrated lamps
3 calibrated SpectralonTM
diffuser panels

RM2:
OMPS

•
•
•

20” NASA GSFC integrating
sphere (Junior)
3 calibrated SpectralonTM
diffuser panels
3 different distances

RM3:
OMPS

•

•

OMPS

IM1:
•
•
•

3 NIST calibrated lamps
Calibrated OAP
Flight diffusers deployed

GON:
•
•

LC8 Xe source
Calibrated OAP

20” NASA GSFC integrating
sphere (Junior)
No lamp strike between RM2
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Junior integrating sphere characterization

• 20” integrating sphere with SpectralonTM liner illuminated by 4 QTH bulbs
with an 8” aperture. Used for full FOV radiance calibration.
• Radiometric stability tested with an extended bake-out process
• Spatial uniformity assessed with sensor test data

Normalized to median

Time dependence at 285.25nm

Time
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Junior integrating sphere characterization

• 20” integrating sphere with SpectralonTM liner illuminated by 4 QTH bulbs
with an 8” aperture. Used for full FOV radiance calibration.
• Radiometric stability tested with an extended bake-out process
• Spatial uniformity assessed with sensor test data

Oscillations at 300nm due
to low signal, see NP on right
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Junior integrating sphere characterization

• 20” integrating sphere with SpectralonTM liner illuminated by 4 QTH bulbs
with an 8” aperture. Used for full FOV radiance calibration.
• Radiometric stability tested with an extended bake-out process
• Spatial uniformity assessed with sensor test data. Fractional standard
deviation over ~3.4°
Fractional StdDev over 20 pixels

Wavelength index

Wavelength index

Fractional StdDev over 20 pixels

Spatial index
Spatial index

Middle spike CCD boundary, Right spike slit bur
All spatial/spectral averages <1%
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• OAP (off-axis parabola) used in IM1 and goniometry to collimate source onto the
flight diffuser
– Source either NIST calibrated FEL lamp (IM1) or LC8 Xe source (goniometry)
• Flight diffuser in far-field of sensor – need to know spatial distribution on diffusers
– Use Calibration Transfer Standard Spectroradiometer (CTSS)
• Spectral response measured with laboratory spectrometer
Normalized to median

Vert. [mm]

OAP Reflectance

Ocean Optics spectrometer
Std < 0.81%

Wavelength [nm]

Horz. [mm]
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• Calibration requirements assessed from RSS of uncertainties
– Largest wavelength independent error comes from calibrating spatial map
through the OAP
– Largest wavelength dependent error comes from spectral registration shifts
throughout the 2-month calibration process

Albedo 1σ Fractional Uncertainty (%)

λ - independent

λ - dependent

NP

TC

NP

TC

RSS total

1.67

1.67

0.26

0.27

Req.

2

2

0.5

0.5
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• Limb sensor relied on new albedo independent measurement (AIM) test
• Measure sensor albedo -> derive absolute irradiance calibration from
radiance calibration
• Test developed at request of customer
RM1:
OMPS

•
•

3 NIST calibrated lamps
3 calibrated SpectralonTM
diffuser panels

AIM:
OMPS

•
•
•
•

3.3” integrating sphere
LC8 Xe light source
Measure radiance/irradiance
in quick succession
Multiple distances reduce
systematic errors

OMPS

GON:
•
•

LC8 Xe source
OAP
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Radiance panel uniformity characterization

• Limb has three slits (aperture pairs) separated by 4.25° in azimuth with each
slit spanning ~2° in elevation, time constrained to point each
– NIST calibrated FEL lamps give irradiance for on axis source at 50cm
– SpectralonTM diffuser panels calibrated at a single angle
– Ideally point each pixel at the center of the panel but this is time consuming
– Measure panel distribution with one aperture, expand to other apertures
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Direct albedo calibration

• Single stable source for radiance and irradiance measurements
– 3.3” integrating sphere illuminated by a LC8 Xe source provides stable broadband
light from 290-1020nm
– Switching between radiance and irradiance measurements with a steady state
source allows direct derivation of albedo calibration by relation between sphere
radiance and irradiance (Walker & Cromer, 1991)

• Multiple distances and sphere apertures to identify systematics

𝑄𝑟 (𝑗, 𝑘) = 𝐿𝑠𝑝ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒 𝑠 𝑟 (𝑗, 𝑘)
𝑄𝑖 (𝑗, 𝑘) = 𝐸𝑠𝑝ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒 𝑔(𝜃, φ)𝑠 𝑖 (𝑗, 𝑘)
𝐸𝑠𝑝ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒

π𝑟12
= 2
𝐿
𝑑 + 𝑟12 + 𝑟22 𝑠𝑝ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒
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• Calibration requirements assessed from RSS of uncertainties
– Largest wavelength independent error comes from shot noise and goniometric
corrections to the integrating sphere
– Largest wavelength dependent error comes from dark current corrections

Albedo
λ-independent

λ-dependent

UV

VISIR

IR

UV

VISIR

IR

RSS Total

0.54

0.56

0.60

0.16

0.15

0.31

Req.

2

2

2

0.5

0.5

0.5
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Summary

• OMPS J2 meets all calibration requirements
• OMPS J2 being shipped to spacecraft facility

Thanks to everyone on the OMPS program who has made this possible.
We acknowledge our funding from NASA.
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